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(54) METHOD FOR DETERMINING A MOVEMENT OF A ROTOR

(57) A method for determining a movement of a rotor
of an electric motor, comprises:
- supplying a drive signal to a drive coil of the electric
motor,
- sensing a coil current of the drive coil,
- detecting current ripples of the sensed coil current
caused by the rotor of the electric motor crossing ripple
generating positions,
- inferring the movement of the rotor from the detected

ripples,
- braking the motor by reducing the drive signal supplied
to the drive coil from an initial signal value to zero ac-
cording to a braking curve specifying a non-zero fall time
during which the drive signal is reduced from the initial
signal value to zero,
whereby the braking curve is adapted so that the rotor
does not cross a ripple generating position after the drive
signal has been reduced to zero.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a method for
determining a movement of a rotor of an electric motor,
a control system for an electric motor and a vehicle with
an electric actuating drive comprising an electric motor.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Electric actuating drives with electric motors are
used in automotive applications to drive power windows,
sunroofs, passenger seats, tail gates or the like. In low
power and medium power applications, these electric
motors are usually configured as direct current motors
that are supplied with a direct current drive signal and
comprise a commutator to convert the drive signal into
an alternating drive signal with a phase and frequency
that is matched to the position and speed of the electric
motor. The alternating drive signal is fed to electromag-
netic drive coils of the electric motor that constitute the
armature of the electric motor and interact with a static
magnetic field provided by an excitation structure of the
motor, for example, by excitation windings or permanent
magnets. The armature may be positioned at the rotor
or at the stator of the electric motor.
[0003] In automotive applications, it is often required
to detect the movement of the motor and to infer, for
example, the exact position and speed of the rotor. The
movement of the motor may be detected by dedicated
sensors, such as Hall sensors. Alternatively, the move-
ment of the motor may be inferred from current fluctua-
tions of the drive signal, so called current ripples that are
caused by the moving rotor of the motor. These current
ripples result, for example, from a commutator of the elec-
tric motor switching the phase of the drive signal or they
may be induced when the magnetic field of the excitation
structure that interacts with the drive coils changes while
the rotor is moving.
[0004] If the electric motor is configured as a brushed
direct current (BDC) motor, its commutator comprises
brushes which carry the drive signal to commutation sur-
faces which in turn power the drive coils that create the
magnetic field to produce the torque on the rotor of the
electric motor. The commutator is linked to the rotor and
as the rotor rotates the brushes come into contact with
different sets of commutation surfaces. The majority of
the time each brush touches two commutation surfaces
however during every transition it touches only one com-
mutation surface for a brief instant. During this transition
the current path changes and the internal resistance and
inductance of the electric motor change. This in turn alters
the load represented by the motor and the current drawn
by the motor. Repetitive commutation then causes cur-
rent ripples that are superimposed to the drive current.
The number of ripples per one full revolution of the rotor
corresponds to the number of poles of the electric motor.

[0005] The position and speed of the rotor may be de-
termined by detecting and counting the current ripples of
the coil current. In order to obtain an accurate position
of the rotor, every ripple that is caused by the movement
of the rotor should be detected and false positive counts
that are caused by ripples that are not linked to the move-
ment of the rotor should be avoided.
[0006] Accordingly, there is a need to reliably detect
current ripples of the drive current of an electric motor
that are associated with the movement of the rotor of the
electric motor.

SUMMARY

[0007] The present disclosure provides a method for
determining a movement of a rotor of an electric motor,
a control system for an electric motor and a vehicle with
an electric actuating drive comprising an electric motor
according to the independent claims. Embodiments are
given in the subclaims, the description and the drawings.
[0008] In one aspect, the present disclosure is directed
at a method for determining a movement of a rotor of an
electric motor, the method comprising:

- supplying a drive signal to a drive coil of the electric
motor,

- sensing a coil current of the drive coil,
- detecting current ripples of the sensed coil current

caused by the rotor of the electric motor crossing
ripple generating positions,

- inferring the movement of the rotor from the detected
ripples,

- braking the motor by reducing the drive signal sup-
plied to the drive coil from an initial signal value to
zero according to a braking curve specifying a non-
zero fall time during which the drive signal is reduced
from the initial signal value to zero,

whereby the braking curve is adapted so that the rotor
does not cross a ripple generating position after the drive
signal has been reduced to zero.
[0009] By reducing the drive signal according to a
breaking curve that specifies a nonzero fall time and by
adapting the braking curve so that the rotor does not
cross a ripple generating position after the drive signal
has been reduced to zero, all additional currents that
might overlay the current ripples during braking are kept
below a level above which they would prevent the current
ripples from being detected. These additional currents
are, for example, induced currents that are induced by a
current change in the drive coils during reduction of the
drive signal or currents that are generated by the rotation
of the electric motor when it runs down to zero velocity
after reducing or switching off the drive signal. Both the
induced currents and the currents generated by the elec-
tric motor during run down superimpose the current rip-
ples used to detect the movement of the rotor and thus
increase the possibility that individual ripples are missed
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during detection or that additional detection events occur
due to additional fluctuations of the additional, superim-
posed currents.
[0010] The electric motor may be a direct current elec-
tric motor, especially a commutated direct current electric
motor such as a commutated brushed direct current
(BDC) electric motor. The drive signal may be a unipolar
drive signal and the commutated electric motor may com-
prise a commutator that is linked to the electric motor and
converts the unipolar drive signal into at least two phase
shifted alternating electric signals. The drive signal may
be a pulse width modulated electric signal generated by
a current source or a voltage source connected to the
drive coil.
[0011] The current ripples of the sensed coil current
that are used to infer the movement of the rotor may be
caused by the commutator changing phases and the rip-
ple generating positions of the electric motor may be com-
mutation positions in which the commutator switches
phases. The current ripples may also be fluctuations that
are induced by temporal variations of the magnet field
that is generated by the excitation structure of the electric
motor in the drive coil. Such an excitation structure may
be, for example, an excitation winding if the electric motor
is a separately excited electric motor or a permanent
magnet if the electric motor is a permanently excited mo-
tor.
[0012] The current ripples may be detected by check-
ing whether a modulation of the drive current reaches a
predetermined value. The predetermined value may be
an extremum such as a maximum or a minimum or a
zero crossing of the modulated part of the drive current.
The current ripples may be separated from the continu-
ous part of the sensed coil current by high pass filtering
the sensed coil current.
[0013] Each current ripple may trigger a counter upon
detection. The movement of the rotor may be inferred
from the number of counted ripples, which yields the po-
sition of the rotor, and the frequency of the ripples or time
intervals between individual ripples, which yield the ve-
locity of the rotor.
[0014] The drive signal supplied to the drive coil may
be controlled via open loop control so that the drive signal
directly follows the braking curve. The drive signal may
also be controlled via closed loop control so that it is
reduced in a way that an additional controlled variable,
for example the coil current flowing through the drive coil,
follows the braking curve. The drive signal may, for ex-
ample, be a pulse width modulated signal. When control-
ling the drive signal via closed loop control, the actuating
variable used may, for example, be a duty cycle of the
drive signal. The drive signal supplied to the drive coil
may be generated by a supply module that is controlled
via a control signal, e. g. a pulse width modulated control
signal, and that comprises a transistor circuit that is
switched by the control signal.
[0015] By adapting the braking curve so that the rotor
does not cross a ripple generating position after the drive

signal has been reduced to zero, it can be avoided that
the rotor crosses of the ripple generating position at a
time when the coil current is entirely determined by the
additional uncontrolled currents generated during run-
down of the motor. This increases the accuracy of the
determination of the movement of the electric motor since
the currents generated during rundown usually exhibit
uncontrolled fluctuations that may overlap the ripples ac-
tually used to detect the movement of the rotor.
[0016] In order to avoid the rotor crossing a ripple gen-
erating position after reducing the drive signal to zero,
the braking curve may be adapted by having a negative
slope and/or a fall time that do not exceed predetermined
thresholds beyond which an additional crossing of the
ripple generating position may occur. The method de-
scribed herein therefore may comprise additional steps
for determining the negative slope and/or the fall time of
the braking curve for a particular electric motor. The brak-
ing curve may feature sections with constant negative
slope and may have discontinuities between individual
sections with constant negative slope. For example, the
braking curve may have a single section with constant
negative slope that starts at the initial signal value and
extends to zero or, alternatively, to a final non-zero signal
value and subsequently abruptly drops to zero.
[0017] The negative slope and/or the fall time of the
braking curve may be determined experimentally by var-
ying the negative slope and/or the fall time of the braking
curve and by monitoring the movement of the rotor of the
particular motor after reduction of the drive signal to zero.
All negative slope values and/or fall time values at which
the rotor crosses a ripple generating position after the
drive signal has been reduced to zero may be discarded.
The negative slope of the braking curve and/or the fall
time may then be chosen from the remaining values. The
slope and fall time of the braking curve may be chosen
as a combination of the remaining values of negative
slope and fall time that overall exhibits the shortest fall
time. In this regard, it has to be taken into account that
the braking curve may comprise discontinuities so that
the negative slope and fall time may vary independently
from each other.
[0018] The braking curve, especially its negative slope
and/or fall time, may be determined for a particular elec-
tric motor and may be stored in a memory unit of a control
system performing the method. It is also possible to de-
termine individual braking curves for a plurality of electric
motors and to store all determined braking curves in the
memory unit. The braking curve used during braking of
a specific electric motor may then be chosen from the
stored braking curves based on the electric motor actu-
ally connected to the controller. The control system may,
for example, comprise a programming interface to re-
ceive a selection command that specifies the electric mo-
tor that is connected to the controller.
[0019] The braking curve may be stored in the memory
of the control system as a sequence of samples of indi-
vidual values of the braking curves that are spaced by a
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fixed sampling interval. The drive signal may be reduced
stepwise with a predetermined temporal spacing. The
temporal spacing may correspond to the sampling inter-
val of the samples of the braking curve that are stored in
the memory unit. Additionally, or alternatively, the tem-
poral spacing may equal a sampling interval of a detec-
tion algorithm employed to detect the current ripples of
the drive current. This minimizes the influence that the
discrete reduction of the drive signal has on the detection
of the current ripples.
[0020] According to an embodiment, the braking curve
is adapted so that the coil current does not reverse before
the drive signal has reached zero. Analogous to the un-
controlled currents flowing in the drive coil after reducing
the drive signal to zero, a reversal of the coil current may
also obscure the current ripples used to determine the
movement of the rotor or it may induce additional spuri-
ous fluctuations that cause false detection events. The
braking curve may be adapted, for example, by experi-
mentally determining a negative slope and a fall time of
the braking curve that, on the one hand, prevents the
drive signal from reversing and, on the other hand, ex-
hibits the shortest overall fall time.
[0021] According to an embodiment, the braking curve
causes a linear decrease of the drive signal between the
initial signal value and a final signal value. This allows
for an easy control of the drive signal during the braking
time, especially when implementing open-loop control of
the drive signal. The slope of the linearly decreasing brak-
ing curve may be adapted to prevent the rotor of the elec-
tric motor crossing a ripple generating position and/or to
prevent the coil current changing sign before the drive
signal has reached zero.
[0022] According to an embodiment, the final signal
value amounts to zero. This allows for continuously re-
ducing the drive signal down to zero and for avoiding a
sudden and discontinuous drop of the drive signal which
would disturb the current ripples used to determine the
movement of the rotor.
[0023] According to an alternative embodiment, the fi-
nal signal value is unequal zero, whereby the braking
curve causes a discontinuous drop of the drive signal
from the final signal value to zero. This allows for a short
fall time. The final signal value may be adapted to prevent
a crossing of a ripple generating position after final re-
duction of the drive signal to zero. For example, the final
signal value may be adapted to not exceed an experi-
mentally determined maximum final signal value, above
which such a crossing takes place. The maximum final
signal value may depend on the negative slope of the
drive signal during its linear decrease between the initial
signal value and the final signal value.
[0024] According to an embodiment, the drive signal
is controlled according to the braking curve using open
loop control, especially open loop control of a pulse width
modulated control signal generating the drive signal. In
this case, the braking curve may specify the duty cycle
of the pulse width modulated drive signal. During the fall

time, the duty cycle may, for example, be linearly reduced
from an initial duty cycle value to a final duty cycle value.
The final duty cycle value may, for example, be zero or
it may be non-zero. When implementing a nonzero final
duty cycle value, the duty cycle may abruptly drop to zero
after having reached the final duty cycle value.
[0025] According to an alternative embodiment, the
drive signal is regulated according to the braking curve
using closed loop control, especially closed loop current
control, with the sensed coil current as feedback signal.
In this case, the braking curve may specify a desired
current curve according to which the sensed coil current
is regulated.
[0026] According to an embodiment, the method com-
prises:

- measuring a measured initial coil current prior to
braking the motor,

- adapting a predetermined current curve, especially
an amplitude of the predetermined current curve, so
that an initial value of the predetermined current
curve matches the measured initial coil current,

- using the adapted predetermined current curve as
the braking curve specifying the fall time.

[0027] By measuring the initial coil current prior to brak-
ing the motor and by adapting the predetermined current
curve accordingly, it is possible to adapt the braking curve
to different load conditions of the motor. In automotive
applications, the load experience by the electric motor
may depend on the amount of friction that is present when
the electric motor is moving an electrically actuated de-
vice, such as a power window, sunroof, tail gate or the
like. The friction may be depend on the position of the
device. For e. g. a power window, the friction depends
on the size of the part of the window that is in contact
with a rubber gasket surrounding the window in its closed
position, so that the friction increases during final closing
of the window.
[0028] According to an embodiment, the fall time of the
braking curve matches a predefined fall time for all initial
signal values. This allows for easy adaption of the braking
curve to different initial signal values, especially when
the braking curve is obtained from a predetermined
breaking curve that is stored in a memory unit of a control
system performing the method. The braking curve may
then be adapted to different initial signal values by scaling
the amplitude of the braking curve to match the initial
signal value.
[0029] According to an alternative embodiment, a
slope of the braking curve matches a predefined decel-
eration for all initial signal values. This ensures that the
additional current, which is induced by braking the motor,
is constant for all initial signal values and does not in-
crease for higher initial signal values. Consequently, it is
possible to reliably detect all current ripples irrespective
of the amount of drive current drawn by the motor when
initiating the reduction of the drive current.
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[0030] According to an embodiment, the method com-
prises:

- receiving a braking command for initiating the brak-
ing of the motor,

- determining a phase of the electric motor,
- checking, whether the phase of the electric motor

reaches a predetermined phase after having re-
ceived the braking command.

- starting the reduction of the drive signal when the
phase of the electric motor reaches the predeter-
mined phase.

[0031] In other words, after receiving the braking com-
mand, the braking of the motor is delayed until the electric
motor reaches the predetermined phase and breaking
always starts at the predetermined phase. The predeter-
mined phase may be chosen in a way that a crossing of
a ripple generating position by the rotor is avoided after
the drive signal has been reduced to zero according to
the braking curve.
[0032] According to an embodiment, the electric motor
is a commutated electric motor, especially a commutated
brushed direct current motor, whereby the ripple gener-
ating position is a commutation position of the electric
motor. The number of ripple generating positions then
corresponds to the number of phases of the electric mo-
tor.
[0033] According to an embodiment, the drive coil is
an armature of the electric motor and the coil current is
an armature current of the electric motor. The armature
may be positioned at the rotor or at a stator of the electric
motor.
[0034] In another aspect, the present disclosure is di-
rected at a control system for an electric motor comprising
a supply module adapted to supply a drive signal to a
drive coil of the electric motor, a sensing module adapted
to sense a coil current of the drive coil, a detection module
adapted to detect current ripples of the sensed coil cur-
rent caused by the rotor of the electric motor crossing
ripple generating positions and to infer the movement of
the rotor from the detected ripples, and a control module
adapted to brake the motor by controlling the supply mod-
ule to reduce the drive signal supplied to the drive coil
from an initial signal value to zero according to a braking
curve specifying a non-zero fall time during which the
drive signal is reduced from the initial value to zero.
Thereby, the braking curve is adapted so that the rotor
does not cross a ripple generating position after the drive
signal has been reduced to zero.
[0035] The control system may be configured to carry
out the method of the present disclosure. Insofar, all tech-
nical effect and embodiments described in connection
with the method also apply mutatis mutandis to the con-
trol system.
[0036] The supply module may comprise a transistor
circuit for generating a pulse width modulated drive signal
and the control module may be configured to generate a

pulse width modulated control signal that is controlling
the transistor circuit. The sensing module may be elec-
trically connected to the drive coil for sensing the coil
current. For example, the sensing module may comprise
a shunt resistor through which the coil current flows and
the sensing module may be configured to measure a volt-
age drop across the shunt resistor to determine the coil
current. Instead of a shunt resistor, the sensing module
may comprise any other sensing means, for example a
flux gate or the like. The control module may comprise a
memory unit in which the braking curve or the predeter-
mined current curve is stored. The control module may
be configured to adapt the braking curve of the predeter-
mined current curve to the initial signal value at the be-
ginning of the reduction of the drive signal.
[0037] In another aspect, the present disclosure is di-
rected at a vehicle having an electric actuating drive for
a window, sunroof, passenger seat, tail gate or the like,
the electric actuating drive comprising an electric motor
and a control system for the electric motor according to
the present disclosure. All technical effects and embod-
iments of the control system and the electric motor that
are described in connection with the method and the con-
trol system of the present disclosure also apply mutatis
mutandis to the actuating drive of the vehicle. For exam-
ple, the electric motor may be configured as it is described
in connection with the method and the control system of
the present disclosure. The electric motor may, for ex-
ample, be a commutated brushed direct current motor,
and the ripple generating positions may be commutation
positions of the electric motor.

DRAWINGS

[0038] Exemplary embodiments and functions of the
present disclosure are described herein in conjunction
with the following drawings, showing schematically:

Fig. 1 a first embodiment of an electric actuating
drive;

Fig. 2 a time dependence of a coil current of an elec-
tric motor when abruptly switching off a drive
signal according to the prior art;

Fig. 3 an enlarged view of a part of the time depend-
ent coil current shown in Fig. 2;

Fig. 4 a breaking curve according to the present dis-
closure;

Fig. 5 a time dependence of a coil current during re-
duction of a drive signal according to a break-
ing curve;

Fig. 6 a time dependence of the coil current for a
braking curve with non-optimum fall time and
slope;

Fig. 7 a time dependence of the coil current for a
braking curve with properly adapted fall time
and slope;

Fig. 8 a time dependence of the coil current for a
further braking curve with non-optimum fall
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time and slope;
Fig. 9 a time dependence of the coil current for a

further braking curve with non-optimum fall
time and slope;

Fig. 10 a time dependence of the coil current for a
further braking curve with non-optimum fall
time and slope;

Fig. 11 a time dependence of the coil current for a
further braking curve with non-optimum fall
time and slope;

Fig. 12 a second embodiment of an electric actuating
drive;

Fig. 13 a predetermined current curve for generating
a braking curve for closed loop control;

Fig. 14 a closed loop reduction of a drive signal ac-
cording to a braking curve;

Fig. 15 a method carried out by a control module for
closed loop control;

Fig. 16 a method for determining a movement of a
rotor of an electric motor.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0039] Fig. 1 depicts a first embodiment of an electric
actuating drive 1 comprising an electric motor 10 and a
control system 30. The electric motor 10 is configured as
a commutated brushless direct current motor. The control
system 30 comprises a supply module 32 that is con-
nected to a drive coil of the electric motor 10 and supplies
a drive signal 50 to the drive coil. The control system 30
further comprises a sensing module 34 that is also con-
nected to the drive coil of the electric motor 10 and is
configured to sense a coil current 42 flowing through the
drive coil. A detection module 36 of the control system
30 is connected to the sensing module 34 and detects
current ripples of the sensed coil current 42 that are gen-
erated when a rotor of the electric motor 10 crosses ripple
generating positions. The detection module 36 is further-
more configured to infer the movement of the rotor of the
electric motor 10 from the detected ripples.
[0040] The control system 30 further comprises a con-
trol module 38 that is connected to the supply module 32
and provides a pulse width modulated (PWM) control sig-
nal 56 to the supply module 32. Based on the control
signal 56, the supply module 32 generates the drive sig-
nal 50 as a pulse width modulated signal from a supply
voltage 52. The control module 38 is configured for open
loop control of the drive signal 50. When switching off or
braking the motor 10, the control module 38 reduces the
drive signal 50 according to a braking curve 60 stored in
a memory unit 40 of the control system 30. The braking
curve 60 constitutes a desired braking curve 60, which
is used as a reference signal for braking the motor 10.
[0041] Fig. 2 depicts a time dependence of the sensed
coil current 42 when abruptly reducing the drive signal
50 at a switching time 69 without employing the braking
curve 60. In this case, the coil current 42 exhibits a large
current spike when the electric motor 10 runs down to

zero velocity after switching off the drive signal 50. Ad-
ditionally, as the electric motor 10 functions as a gener-
ator when running down without the drive signal 50 ap-
plied, the coil current 42 reverses direction during run-
down of the motor 10.
[0042] Fig. 3 depicts an enlarged view of the region of
Fig. 2 that is bounded by the box 5. The sensed coil cur-
rent 42 exhibits current ripples 46 that have a high signal
to noise ratio and are thus reliably detectable as long as
the drive signal 50 is applied to the drive coil. The current
ripples 46 are generated at crossing events 58, at which
the rotor of the electric motor 10 crosses the ripple gen-
erating positions. As can be seen from the crossing
events 58 depicted in Fig. 3, the electric motor 10 crosses
nine times a ripple generating position after the drive sig-
nal 50 has been switched of at the switching time 69.
However, the current ripples 46 that are associated with
these nine crossing events 58 are superimposed by the
large current spike induced by switching off the drive sig-
nal 50, so that these current ripples 46 may not be reliably
detected. This leads to errors when deriving the move-
ment of the rotor and a rotor position by counting the
detected current ripples 46.
[0043] The current spike depicted in Figures 2 and 3
may be avoided by ramping down the drive signal 50
according to the braking curve 60 when switching off or
braking the motor 10. Thereby, the control module 38
reduces the drive signal 50 over time 61 according to the
braking curve 60 as depicted in Fig. 4. As can be seen,
the control module 38 changes the duty cycle of the pulse
width modulated control signal 56 according to the brak-
ing curve 60 so that the drive signal 50 changes linearly
during a fall time 65 from an initial signal value 63 at a
beginning 66 of the reduction of the drive signal 50 to a
final signal value 64 at an end 67 of the reduction of the
drive signal 50. When reaching the final signal value 64
at the end 67 of the fall time 65, the drive signal abruptly
drops to zero. Apart from the duration of the fall time 65,
the braking curve 60 is characterized by a slope with
which the drive signal 50 is linearly reduced during the
fall time 65. This slope is given by the difference between
the initial signal value 63 and the final signal value 64
divided by the fall time 65.
[0044] Fig. 5 depicts the effect of reducing the drive
current 50 according to the braking curve 60 depicted in
Fig. 4. The coil current 42 gradually reduces to zero and
the current ripples 46 remain clearly visible and detect-
able during the reduction of the drive current 50. As can
be inferred from the crossing events 58 depicted in Fig.
5, the fall time 65 and the slope of the braking curve 60
are chosen in a way that the rotor of the electric motor
10 does not cross a ripple generating position after
switching off the drive signal 50 at the end 67 of the re-
duction of the drive signal 50. Consequently, there is no
ripple 46 that may be obscured by the residual current
spike that is generated after switching off the drive signal
50.
[0045] Fig. 6 depicts a time dependence of the coil cur-
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rent 42 for a braking curve 60 with non-optimum fall time
65 and slope. This breaking curve 60 exhibits the same
slope as the breaking curve shown in Fig. 5 but has a
shorter fall time 65. This causes a too early switch-off of
the drive signal 50, which results in the rotor crossing an
additional ripple generating position after the end 67 of
the reduction of the drive signal 50. Consequently, the
corresponding ripple 46 is obscured by the current spike
generated during rundown of the motor 10 and may be
missed during detection.
[0046] Fig. 7 depicts a time dependence of the coil cur-
rent 42 for a further braking curve 60 with properly adapt-
ed fall time 65 and slope. Again, the rotor does not cross
a ripple generating position after the end 67 of the reduc-
tion of the drive signal 50 to zero. Additionally, the coil
current 42 does not reverse before the drive signal 50
has reached zero at the end 67 of the reduction of the
drive signal 50. Consequently, all ripples exhibit a high
signal to noise ratio so that they are reliably detectable.
[0047] Fig. 8 depicts a time dependence of the coil cur-
rent 42 for a further braking curve 60 with non-optimum
fall time 65 and slope. Compared to the braking curve 60
shown in Fig. 7, the further braking curve 60 depicted in
Fig. 8 exhibits the same fall time 65 but a steeper slope
and the drive signal 50 is linearly ramped down to zero.
The steeper slope of the braking curve 60 depicted in
Fig. 8 results in the coil current 42 changing sign before
the drive signal 50 has reached zero at the end 67 of the
reduction of the drive signal 50. This leads to an addi-
tional, spurious ripple of the coil current 42 that triggers
the detection module 36 and thus falsifies the position of
the rotor derived from the current ripples 46.
[0048] Fig. 9 depicts a time dependence of the coil cur-
rent 42 for a further braking curve 60 with non-optimum
fall time 65 and slope. Compared to the braking curve 60
shown in Fig. 7, the further braking curve 60 depicted in
Fig. 9 exhibits the same fall time 65 but a shallower slope.
This results in a larger final signal value 64 and conse-
quently in a larger current spike of the coil current 42
when switching from the larger final signal value 64 to
zero. As a result, the rotor of the electric motor 10 crosses
a ripple generating position after the end 67 of the reduc-
tion of the drive signal 50 and the corresponding ripple
is obscured by the current spike generated in the drive
coil.
[0049] Fig. 10 depicts a time dependence of the coil
current 42 for a further braking curve 60 with non-opti-
mum fall time 65 and slope. Compared to the braking
curve 60 shown in Fig. 7, the further braking curve 60
depicted in Fig. 10 exhibits both a shorter fall time 65 and
a steeper slope, while its final signal value 64 corre-
sponds to the final signal value 64 of the braking curve
60 shown in Fig. 7. As a result, the coil current 42 reverses
prior to switching off the drive signal 50 at the end 67 of
the reduction of the drive signal 50. Additionally, the rotor
crosses a ripple generating position after switch off of the
drive signal 50.
[0050] Fig. 11 depicts a time dependence of the coil

current 42 for a further braking curve 60 with non-opti-
mum fall time 65 and slope. Compared to the braking
curve 60 shown in Fig. 7, the further braking curve 60
depicted in Fig. 11 has both a shallower slope and a
longer fall time 65, while its final signal value 64 corre-
sponds to the final signal value 64 of the braking curve
60 shown in Fig. 7. Although the rotor does not cross a
ripple generating position after switching off the drive sig-
nal 50 and the coil current 42 does not reverse, it can be
inferred from a comparison of the braking curves 60
shown in Figs. 7 and 11 that the braking curve 60 of Fig.
11 results in a fall time 65 that is longer than necessary
to ensure reliable detection of all current ripples 46
caused by the rotor of the electric motor 10.
[0051] Fig. 12 depicts a second embodiment of an
electric actuating drive 1 used to implement closed-loop
control of a drive signal 50 supplied to an electric motor
10. The electric actuating drive 1 according to the second
embodiment comprises a supply module 32 supplying
the drive signal 50 to a drive coil of an electric motor 10,
a sensing module 34 sensing a coil current 42 of the
motor 10 and a detection module 36. The supply module
32 receives a supply voltage 52 and a control command
54 controlling the direction of movement of the electric
motor 10.
[0052] The electric actuating drive 1 shown in Fig. 12
comprises a second embodiment of a control module 38
described herein. According to the second embodiment,
the control module is configured for closed-loop control
of the drive signal 50 by delivering a control signal 56 to
the supply module 32 to control the drive signal 50 gen-
erated by the supply module 32. For closed-loop control,
a coil voltage 44 representing a voltage applied to the
drive coil of the electric motor 10 and the coil current 42
sensed by the sensing module 34 are fed back to the
control module 38. The control module 38 controls the
drive signal 50 in a way that the sensed coil current 42
follows a braking curve 60 that is supplied to the control
module 38 by a braking control module 39.
[0053] The braking control module 39 is configured to
adapt a predetermined current curve 70 that is stored in
a memory unit 40 of the control system 30 so that an
initial value of the predetermined current curve 70 match-
es a measured initial coil current 42 at the beginning of
the braking of the motor 10. The measured initial coil
current 42 is measured prior to braking the motor 10. For
example, the measured initial coil current 42 may repre-
sent an average coil current 42 flowing through the drive
coil at the beginning of the reduction of the drive signal
50 during braking.
[0054] Fig. 13 depicts the predetermined current curve
70 used to generate the braking curve 60 according to
which the control module 38 reduces the drive signal 50
to zero. The predetermined current curve 70 continuously
decreases from the initial value 72 at the beginning 66
of the reduction of the drive signal 50 to zero at the end
67 of the reduction of the drive signal 50. The predeter-
mined current curve 70 may be specified analytically by
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a mathematical formula that is stored in the memory unit
40 and that is evaluated by the braking control module
39. Alternatively, samples of the predetermined current
curve 70 may be stored in the memory unit 40. The sam-
ples may be spaced by a fixed sampling interval. The
sampling interval may correspond to a sampling interval
of a detection algorithm employed by the detection mod-
ule 36 to detect the current ripples used to infer the move-
ment of the rotor of the electric motor 10. This minimizes
the influence of a discrete reduction of the drive signal
50 on the detection of the current ripples.
[0055] Fig. 14 depicts the effect of the reduction of the
drive signal 50 according to the breaking curve 60 via
closed loop control using the control system 30 according
to the second embodiment. As can be seen, the average
value 43 of the coil current 42 closely follows the braking
curve 60 derived from the predetermined current curve
70. The braking curve 60 has been generated by adapting
an amplitude of the predetermined current curve 70 so
that the initial value 72 of the predetermined current curve
70 matches the average value 43 of the sensed coil cur-
rent 42 at the beginning of the reduction of the drive signal
50.
[0056] Fig. 15 depicts a method 101 carried out by the
control module 38 and the braking control module 39 to
reduce the drive signal 50 according to the braking curve
60. After starting (102), the method comprises checking
107 whether the motor 10 is running. As long as the motor
10 is not running (108), checking 107 is repeated. If the
motor 10 is running (109), the average value 43 of the
coil current 42 is determined (122) and it is checked (127)
whether the motor 10 is breaking. A breaking of the motor
10 may be inferred from a braking command being re-
ceived by the control module 38, for example from a stop
button or a master control unit, or it may be inferred from
a reduction of the average value 43 of the coil current
42. As long as the motor is not breaking (128), the de-
termination 127 of the average value 43 and the checking
127 whether the motor is breaking is repeated.
[0057] If the motor breaks (129), the measured initial
coil current 42 is determined (130) by reading the actual
average value 43 of the coil current 42 determined in step
122 as the measured initial coil current 42 for adapting
the predetermined current curve 70. Subsequently, the
method 101 comprises adapting 135 the amplitude of the
predetermined current curve 70 so that its initial value 72
corresponds to the average value 43 of the measured
initial coil current 42. The drive signal 50 is then reduced
(150) according to the braking curve 60 given by the
adapted predetermined current curve 70. After the re-
duction 150 of the drive signal 50, it is checked (152)
whether the motor 10 stands. As long as the motor 10 is
not standing (153), the reduction 150 of the drive signal
50 is repeated. When the motor 10 stands (154), the
method ends (170).
[0058] Generally, the electric actuating drives 1 per-
form a method 100 for determining a movement of the
rotor of the electric motor 10 depicted in Fig. 16. After

starting (102), the method 100 comprises supplying 105
the drive signal 52 to the drive coil of the electric motor
10. The method 100 further comprises sensing 110 the
coil current 42, detecting 115 current ripples of the coil
current 42 and inferring 120 the movement of the rotor
of the electric motor 10 from the current ripples. The
method 100 may further comprise inferring a rotor posi-
tion from the current ripples. After receiving 125 a braking
command, the method 100 comprises measuring 130
the measured initial coil current 42 and adapting the am-
plitude of the predetermined braking curve 70 so that the
initial value 72 of the predetermined current curve 70
matches the measured initial coil current 42. The adapted
predetermined braking curve 70 is then used (140) as
the braking curve 60 according to which the drive signal
50 will be reduced.
[0059] The method 100 further comprises determining
145 a phase of the electric motor 10 after receiving 125
the braking command. It is then checked (147) whether
the phase of the electric motor 10 reaches a predeter-
mined phase and the drive signal 50 is reduced (150)
according to the braking curve 60 as soon as the electric
motor 10 reaches the predetermined phase. When the
drive signal 50 has been reduced to zero, the method
ends (170).

Reference numeral list

[0060]

1 electric actuating drive
5 region
10 electric motor
30 control system
32 supply module
34 sensing module
36 detection module
38 control module
39 braking control module
40 memory unit
42 coil current
43 average coil current
44 coil voltage
46 ripple
50 drive signal
52 supply voltage
54 control command
56 control signal
58 crossing event
60 desired braking curve
61 time
63 initial signal value
64 final signal value
65 fall time
66 beginning of signal reduction
67 end of signal reduction
69 switching time
70 predetermined current curve
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72 initial value

100 method
101 method
102 start
105 supplying a drive signal
107 checking whether motor is running
108 not running
109 running
110 sensing a coil current
115 detecting current ripples
120 inferring a movement of a rotor
122 determine average coil current
125 receiving a braking command
127 check for braking
128 no braking
129 braking
130 measuring a measured initial coil current
135 adapting a predetermined current curve
140 using the adapted predetermined current curve

as braking curve
145 determining a phase of the electric motor
147 checking
150 reducing the drive signal
152 check for standstill
153 no standstill
154 standstill
170 end

Claims

1. A method (100) for determining a movement of a
rotor of an electric motor (10),
the method (100) comprising:

- supplying (105) a drive signal (50) to a drive
coil of the electric motor (10),
- sensing (110) a coil current (42) of the drive coil,
- detecting (115) current ripples of the sensed
coil current (42) caused by the rotor of the elec-
tric motor (10) crossing ripple generating posi-
tions,
- inferring (120) the movement of the rotor from
the detected ripples,
- braking the motor (10) by reducing (150) the
drive signal (50) supplied to the drive coil from
an initial signal value (63) to zero according to
a braking curve (60) specifying a non-zero fall
time (65) during which the drive signal (50) is
reduced from the initial signal value (63) to zero,
whereby the braking curve (60) is adapted so
that the rotor does not cross a ripple generating
position after the drive signal (50) has been re-
duced to zero.

2. The method (100) according to claim 1,
whereby the braking curve (60) is adapted so that

the coil current (42) does not reverse before the drive
signal (50) has reached zero.

3. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims,
whereby the braking curve (60) causes a linear de-
crease of the drive signal (50) between the initial
signal value (63) and a final signal value (64).

4. The method (100) according to claim 3,
whereby the final signal value (64) amounts to zero.

5. The method (100) according to claim 3,
whereby the final signal value (64) is unequal zero,
whereby the braking curve (60) causes a discontin-
uous drop of the drive signal (50) from the final signal
value (64) to zero.

6. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims,
whereby the drive signal (50) is controlled according
to the braking curve (60) using open loop control,
especially open loop control of a pulse width modu-
lated control signal generating the drive signal.

7. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims,
whereby the drive signal (50) is regulated according
to the braking curve (60) using closed loop control,
especially closed loop current control, with the
sensed coil current (42) as feedback signal.

8. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims, comprising:

- measuring (130) a measured initial coil current
(42) prior to braking the motor (10),
- adapting (135) a predetermined current curve
(70), especially an amplitude of the predeter-
mined current curve (70), so that an initial value
(72) of the predetermined current curve (70)
matches the measured initial coil current (42),
- using (140) the adapted predetermined current
curve (70) as the braking curve (60) specifying
the fall time (65).

9. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims,
whereby the fall time (65) of the braking curve (60)
matches a predefined fall time (65) for all initial signal
values (63),
or
whereby a slope of the braking curve (60) matches
a predefined deceleration for all initial signal values
(63).

10. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims, comprising:
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- receiving (125) a braking command for initiat-
ing the braking of the motor (10),
- determining (145) a phase of the electric motor
(10),
- checking (147), whether the phase of the elec-
tric motor (10) reaches a predetermined phase
after having received the braking command.
- starting the reduction (150) of the drive signal
(50) when the phase of the electric motor (10)
reaches the predetermined phase.

11. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims,
whereby the electric motor (10) is a commutated
electric motor (10), especially a commutated
brushed direct current motor (10),
whereby the ripple generating position is a commu-
tation position of the electric motor (10).

12. The method (100) according to one of the preceding
claims,
whereby the drive coil is an armature of the electric
motor (10), whereby the coil current (42) is an arma-
ture current of the electric motor (10).

13. A control system (30) for an electric motor (10) com-
prising
a supply module (32) adapted to supply (105) a drive
signal (50) to a drive coil of the electric motor (10),
a sensing module (34) adapted to sense (110) a coil
current (42) of the drive coil,
a detection module (36) adapted to detect (115) cur-
rent ripples of the sensed coil current (42) caused
by the rotor of the electric motor (10) crossing ripple
generating positions and to infer (120) the movement
of the rotor from the detected ripples,
a control module (38) adapted to brake the motor
(10) by controlling the supply module (32) to reduce
the drive signal (50) supplied to the drive coil from
an initial signal value (63) to zero according to a brak-
ing curve (60) specifying a non-zero fall time (65)
during which the drive signal (50) is reduced from
the initial signal value (63) to zero,
whereby the braking curve (60) is adapted so that
the rotor does not cross a ripple generating position
after the drive signal (50) has been reduced to zero.

14. A vehicle having an electric actuating drive for a win-
dow, sunroof, passenger seat, tail gate or the like,
the electric actuating drive comprising an electric
motor (10) and a control system (30) for the electric
motor (10) according to claim 13.
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